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As a leading bathroom specialist with over fifteen yearsâ€™ experience and a diverse portfolio of
products that will surely add a touch of sparkle to any bathroom environment, Sheths Bathrooms will
surely add that touch of sparkle to most any bathroom.

Our diverse product range includes a collection of some of the finest basin mixer taps, shower
enclosures, Jacuzzi suites and storage products. Each of these basin mixer taps, and all of our
portfolio of products, are very reasonably-priced and once an order is placed with us we guarantee
swift lead times.

Here at Sheths Bathrooms we maintain excellent relationships with some of the foremost bathroom
manufacturers in the UK. It is these close relationships that enable us to bring the most innovative
basin mixer taps, and indeed our entire product range, directly to you.

At present Sheths Bathrooms are running a special offer on basin mixer taps. The Mayfair Tait
Cross range of basin mixer taps are a true celebration of everlasting quality and style. With an
elegant set of cross head handles and polished chrome finish these basin mixer taps will, without
question, enhance the beauty of any traditional bathroom.

These simple basin mixer taps will easily improve the performance and add longevity. The
additional features of these basin mixer taps include a range of choice for taps for ease of action
when turning the taps on and off, and with a discounted retail price of two hundred and eleven
pounds and seventy six pence, and a fifteen year guarantee, these basin mixer taps are as
affordable as they offer superior aesthetic design and features.

However, here at Sheths Bathrooms we also have a selection of more affordable taps, each of
which can ideally suit most any environment. With prices that start at just one hundred and sixty
eight pounds and twenty two pence and similar elegant finish, our taps have the same standard
throughout the whole of our range.

If youâ€™d like to find out more information about any of our products, or to shop online, then you need
only come and pay us a visit online at: www.shethsbathrooms.co.uk.
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 - About Author:
a Basin Mixer Taps available to buy from shethsbathrooms.co.uk. Our company is a leading seller
ofa Jacuzzi Whirlpool Baths  â€“ Visit us today for more information!
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